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~ Holiday Season ~

Holiday Treats-Easy to Make

Easy to make and super delicious! Click the links down below if you
would like to find the recipe. 

Peppermint Pretzels 
https://www.spendwithpennies.com/peppermint-bark-pretzels/

Pumpkin Pie Pudding
https://strokerecoveryfoundation.org/stroke-recovery-recipes/stroke-
recovery-and-prevention-recipe-spicy-pumpkin-pie-pudding/

https://www.spendwithpennies.com/peppermint-bark-pretzels/
https://strokerecoveryfoundation.org/stroke-recovery-recipes/stroke-recovery-and-prevention-recipe-spicy-pumpkin-pie-pudding/


                              The Helper’s High

Growing up, we’re all taught that giving is a good thing we do for others.  But

did you know that giving is a healthy thing for yourself as well?

The Cleveland Clinic defines the feeling of giving as a “Helper’s High.”  Sounds

fun, right?  Studies have shown that the act of giving has the ability to lower

blood pressure, increase your self-esteem, help with depression, lower your

stress levels, and can even contribute to a longer life with increased happiness

and satisfaction.  Giving increases the level of “feel good” brain chemicals

serotonin, dopamine, and oxytocin. 

For more information and links to the studies, click here:

 https://health.clevelandclinic.org/why-giving-is-good-for-your-health/ .

~ Member Highlights ~

https://health.clevelandclinic.org/why-giving-is-good-for-your-health/


                                               Fearless 

Steve Hyde, a member of Speech Recovery Pathways, has been swimming since

the age of three. He was a coach and inspiration to many, finishing over 50

triathlon events covering all distances. He has even participated in Ironman. 

Steve suffered a stroke and multiple seizures, but that hasn’t stopped him. At

Speech Recovery Pathways beach day, we learned so much about Steve and got

to witness his first swim since his last seizure. He went far and his partner said

he did the best he has done in a long time!  We even saw movement in his right

hand. His partner said "Swimming comes naturally and it is one of the few

things he is able to do after having a stroke in 2021.  It gives him a feeling of

hope that he will recover fully, and someday compete again." 

Steve was a long-time coach encouraging many throughout his life. Many of the

athletes he coached went on to form the beginnings of the Surfside Swim Team.

Below features some quotes from a short article written about Steve to show

how wonderful of a coach he was and still is. 

“To make this team is going to be sweet, to fail is going to be very painful. Either

way the sun will come up the next day and life will go on. But those who strive,



those who leave nothing on the table, those who will take the risk, will all be

winners. Life is truly sweeter for those who truly live it. The world belongs and

will always belong to the people who participate. Those who stand on the

outside, who never risk, who never fail, cannot now or will ever understand the

beauty of each breath of life. So don’t feel sorry for those who fail, feel sorry for

the majority that never participate. They’ll just never understand, let alone feel,

all that life can and should be.

 “Every swimmer as they get in the pool he says, ‘Are we feeling ferocious?’

~ Steve/Steve partner 

Check out the articles about Steve Hyde below: 

https://easyreadernews.com/steve-hyde-international-surf-festival-swim-master/

https://www.southbayunitedwaterpolo.org/steve

                                 Aphasia Readers

What do you do when you can’t find what you need? For husband-and-

wife team Ryan and Anna Teal, the answer was to create it

themselves. Ryan had a stroke and acquired aphasia and apraxia in his

mid-thirties. As many of you know, that was the beginning of a new

journey for both him and his wife. In their quest for ways Ryan could

practice language skills, they found there was a lack of reading material

that focused on relevant content at the right level for aphasic adults. 

Laughing, Anna says “All we could find were children’s books!”

So they set out to create adult level books that would help not only Ryan

but others with aphasia practice reading. Aphasia Readers was the

result. “Everybody’s looking for that quick fix to get their speech back,”

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2F%2Fnam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com%2F%3Furl%3Dhttps*3A*2F*2Furldefense.com*2Fv3*2F__https*3A*2F*2Feasyreadernews.com*2Fsteve-hyde-international-surf-festival-swim-master*2F__*3B!!GF3VTAzAMGBM8A!2aCpSiucPLylzkOlvZk2-wezgKkZrmiWT49n_-yLimqoL2ihWxRhP1Uo953y7o92VyVeHAlEu36WZJ9FZhC-Xq6VsgM*24%26data%3D05*7C01*7Cnatasha.wilkinson*40csu.fullerton.edu*7Cd9c6fe1ad0fb4e5f5e8a08daba9e204c*7C82c0b871335f4b5c9ed0a4a23565a79b*7C0*7C0*7C638027485633569391*7CUnknown*7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0*3D*7C3000*7C*7C*7C%26sdata%3DRkvAcPy7wPKMc9m*2FqmIdhPfO58EVRjGzQGmI4EiY8*2BY*3D%26reserved%3D0__%3BJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUl!!GF3VTAzAMGBM8A!3P6pXvS1qW5goQjDGcapD5cpol4OxoPyg5fglnIgwpLiLavk4Uhogo-BWX1e07VjZUOmNEXkdqvyI3X9MbRAkaobCAI%24&data=05%7C01%7Cnatasha.wilkinson%40csu.fullerton.edu%7C0132433028ed4fe9dd0408dac0f96cbe%7C82c0b871335f4b5c9ed0a4a23565a79b%7C0%7C0%7C638034474849889519%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Alknxc90%2BuAxzZdvArd3pmYlV9UpbxpQwU6sUDBgyNk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2F%2Fnam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com%2F%3Furl%3Dhttps*3A*2F*2Furldefense.com*2Fv3*2F__https*3A*2F*2Fwww.southbayunitedwaterpolo.org*2Fsteve__*3B!!GF3VTAzAMGBM8A!2aCpSiucPLylzkOlvZk2-wezgKkZrmiWT49n_-yLimqoL2ihWxRhP1Uo953y7o92VyVeHAlEu36WZJ9FZhC-D2JM3pw*24%26data%3D05*7C01*7Cnatasha.wilkinson*40csu.fullerton.edu*7Cd9c6fe1ad0fb4e5f5e8a08daba9e204c*7C82c0b871335f4b5c9ed0a4a23565a79b*7C0*7C0*7C638027485633569391*7CUnknown*7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0*3D*7C3000*7C*7C*7C%26sdata%3D5WKQlfYcrwnCBtq1FO3tGVfvCwijZqOcNdB*2Bz26kFGo*3D%26reserved%3D0__%3BJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJQ!!GF3VTAzAMGBM8A!3P6pXvS1qW5goQjDGcapD5cpol4OxoPyg5fglnIgwpLiLavk4Uhogo-BWX1e07VjZUOmNEXkdqvyI3X9MbRAf45E9LY%24&data=05%7C01%7Cnatasha.wilkinson%40csu.fullerton.edu%7C0132433028ed4fe9dd0408dac0f96cbe%7C82c0b871335f4b5c9ed0a4a23565a79b%7C0%7C0%7C638034474849889519%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2BKh14KSoBR6329av7fFzyzRRbi4SkVpvhAF1jtEUF10%3D&reserved=0
https://aphasiareaders.com/


Anna explained.  But the most effective approach, they learned, is

repetitive practice.  “We set out to develop a tool that can be used to

practice over and over and over, to really make sure those functional

phrases stick and can be recalled throughout the day.”

One of the Teals’s goals was to create a product that included simple text,

functional vocabulary and supporting illustrations utilizing a soothing

color scheme to help with word retrieval. The book is spiral bound, easy to

hold for someone who may have weakness on one side. They tapped into

professionals, consulting with a neurologist and the Mary A. Rackham

Institute University Center for Language and Literacy at University of

Michigan.  

Ryan was very involved in the creation of Aphasia Readers, working on

illustrations and digital production, as well as testing the product.  “He has

a very creative eye,” his wife explained.  “He is more right brained, and I

am more left brained. Flexibility is key since aphasia recovery and

caregiver schedules are often filled with appointments.”

Keeping neuro-fatigue in mind, the books are organized into short 8-page

stories (called sessions) with dialogue that the reader can practice alone or

with a loved one. They can then either stop and rest, or go on to another

session. There are also customizable pages so the practice material can be

tailored to the individual’s needs (like their favorite coffee order).  

The Teals wrote two levels with increasing word/sentence complexity, and

are publishing level three early next year. They are also looking into

creating holiday themed materials. A portion of all proceeds from Aphasia

Readers goes toward helping people afford intensive speech therapy

(through the University of Michigan) and increasing aphasia awareness.

The Teals also created Functional Fridge Phrases, a free resource that can

be downloaded from the Aphasia Readers website.  This helps him

https://aphasiareaders.com/free-downloadables-functional-phrases/


remember key phrases needed in various settings. Fridge Phrases have

been extremely well received, even outside the aphasia world (such as

people with autism spectrum disorder).  Practicing these phrases has

helped Ryan communicate more confidently in social situations, and they

hope it will help others, as well.

Anna Teal has a message for caregivers: “Take it day-by-day and even

sometimes minute-by-minute.  Remember that things will continue to get

better and life with your loved one with aphasia will continue to evolve and

grow. People with aphasia can continue to improve throughout their lives,

not just the first two years after their injury. Continue to celebrate

progress, no matter how small.” 

Ted Baxter’s book, Relentless, inspired the Teals. Their message to people

with aphasia and their loved ones is to keep connecting with others in the

aphasia community, keep practicing, and be relentless. Being a Speech

Recovery Pathways member is important for Mr. Teal as it provides a safe

space to practice communication without judgment, a place to joke and

laugh. 

Final encouragement from Anna: “I think the feeling of community and

connecting with other people who just get you is invaluable. It's a beautiful

journey, so my advice would be to cherish those small opportunities and

small gains, and know in your heart things will get better. Keep that

hope!”  

For more information, please email Anna and Ryan Teal at

info@aphasiareaders.com.  To see a brief video of the Teals and hear about

their recovery journey and creating Aphasia Readers, please visit their

website. https://aphasiareaders.com/

Thank you for your contributions to the aphasia community, Ryan and

Anna!

mailto:info@aphasiareaders.com
https://aphasiareaders.com/


~ Interview with an SLP ~



Brooke Lang, owner of Integrative Reconnective Aphasia Therapy, has

been a speech-language pathologist (SLP) since 2008. She began her

career in Pittsburgh at the VA hospital. Eventually, in 2019, she started her

own practice Integrative Reconnective Aphasia Therapy, which provides

online telepractice service to individuals with aphasia and apraxia.

Brooke Lang is a dedicated SLP because helping people communicate is

her passion. She discovered this field in high school, but wasn't quite sure

which population she wanted to work with yet. Once she began her career

at the VA hospital, she knew she loved working with adults with aphasia.

“It gave me a taste of what it’s like to work with these individuals and how

much of a difference we can make in their quality of life.”

Integrative Reconnective Aphasia Therapy works with adults and has a

variety of supportive resources. They provide online telepractice services

to individuals with aphasia and apraxia. The therapy sessions they offer

are one-on-one as well as group therapy as well as caregiver support

groups. A big goal is education and support. They developed online

resources so that people can always find the support they need outside of

therapy. A link to their online resources is located below.

https://youtu.be/gC9jXgbTurM


As an expert in the field, we asked her if she could provide some quick tips

for our members. “I think it’s important to continue to work on recovery

and it does not have to be in the form of therapy. Just getting out there

and maintaining a social life can be quite therapeutic. It doesn’t always

have to be face to face with an SLP. It has to be a balance between getting

where they want to be and enjoying life.” 

~Thank you so much Brooke and thank you for the work you do!

~ CAREGIVER CORNER ~

                             Caregiver Tips for Managing Stress

The holidays are squarely upon us; you can almost feel the stress creeping in

already. In addition to your already busy schedule, you now have gifts to shop

Click here for online resources

https://www.iraphasiatherapy.com/resources


for, festive meals to prepare or contribute to, holiday gatherings to attend, and

so much more. 

As caregivers, burnout is a real danger, especially during busier times. We

cannot put a price on the good you do for your loved ones who depend on you –

therefore it’s essential for you to take care of yourself, too.

The Mayo Clinic has a great article (click here):

https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/stress-management/in-

depth/caregiver-stress/art-20044784 ) loaded with tips and tricks that will help

you navigate not just the holidays, but your day-to-day and farther out plans

with a bit more ease.  Here are 8 to get you started:

Accept help. Be prepared with a list of ways that others can help you, and

let the helper choose what he or she would like to do. For instance, a

friend may offer to take the person you care for on a walk a couple of

times a week. Or a friend or family member may be able to run an errand,

pick up your groceries or cook for you.

Focus on what you are able to provide. It's normal to feel guilty

sometimes, but understand that no one is a "perfect" caregiver. Believe

that you are doing the best you can and making the best decisions you can

at any given time.

Set realistic goals. Break large tasks into smaller steps that you can do one

at a time. Prioritize, make lists and establish a daily routine. Begin to say

no to requests that are draining, such as hosting holiday meals.

Get connected. Find out about caregiving resources in your community.

Many communities have classes specifically about the disease your loved

one is facing. Caregiving services such as transportation, meal delivery or

housekeeping may be available.

Join a support group. A support group can provide validation and

encouragement, as well as problem-solving strategies for difficult

https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/stress-management/in-depth/caregiver-stress/art-20044784


situations. People in support groups understand what you may be going

through. A support group can also be a good place to create meaningful

friendships.

Seek social support. Make an effort to stay well-connected with family and

friends who can offer nonjudgmental emotional support. Set aside time

each week for connecting, even if it's just a walk with a friend.

Set personal health goals. For example, set goals to establish a good sleep

routine, find time to be physically active on most days of the week, eat a

healthy diet and drink plenty of water.

Many caregivers have issues with sleeping. Not getting quality sleep over a

long period of time can cause health issues. If you have trouble getting a

good night's sleep, talk to your doctor.

See your doctor. Get recommended vaccinations and screenings. Make

sure to tell your doctor that you're a caregiver. Don't hesitate to mention

any concerns or symptoms you have.

Also, you can join us for our caregiver’s support group and the stretching/yoga

class for survivors and caregivers!  For more details, please keep reading below.
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